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Top Stories  

 KVIA 7 El Paso reports that almost 500 gallons of a hydrochloric acid-based solution were 
spilled from a large tank inside a chemical warehouse in El Paso, Texas on Monday. 
Hazardous material crews and firefighters spent over six hours on Monday at the scene. 
(See item 6) 

 According to the Associated Press, all residents of Ridgefield, New Jersey were being told 
to boil their water after a main break that caused major disruptions in the community on 
Monday. A Public Service Enterprise Group spokeswoman said as many as 80 customers 
lost natural gas service when the water main break caused a gas line to break. (See item 28) 
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Energy Sector 
 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels:  Physical:  ELEVATED,  
Cyber:  ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − 
[http://www.esisac.com] 

1. April 14, Reuters – (International) Oil vessel fire delays Apache offshore production. 
Initial oil production from Apache Corp’s Van Gogh field off Western Australia will be 
delayed due to a fire that damaged a production vessel in Singapore, the exploration 
company said on April 14. A revised schedule for commencing production will be 
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developed after the extent of the damage to the vessel is determined, it said. Acquisition 
and installation of new equipment is expected to take several months, it said. The April 
11 fire on the Ningaloo Vision floating production, storage and offloading vessel at the 
Keppel Shipyard in Singapore damaged instrument rooms that house panels for process 
control, well control, power and emergency shutdown systems. No one was injured in 
the fire, which was extinguished by shipyard fire crews. Many of the control systems 
must be replaced because of heat and water damage, the Houston-based company said. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/marketsNews/idUSN1442092920090414 

 
2. April 13, Press-Enterprise – (California) State joins Riverside County environmental 

lawsuit against TravelCenters of America. The California Attorney General is suing a 
national gas station and truck-stop chain for failing to comply with underground fuel 
storage laws at a Riverside County location. The Attorney General’s office made the 
announcement April 13 that it had joined in a lawsuit that the Riverside County District 
Attorney filed in July. The lawsuit contends that TravelCenters of America disregarded 
California’s fuel storage laws and failed to have proper containment and detection 
equipment for hazardous-material storage and improperly disabled sensors that detect 
leaks. The company operates the Coachella Travel Center off Interstate 10 at the Dillon 
Road exit. According to the Attorney General’s office, the Riverside County Department 
of Environmental Health conducted inspections of the travel center and found 
longstanding violations of the state’s underground storage tank law. The company failed 
to correct many of the violations despite warnings, the Attorney General’s office said. 
Source: 
http://www.pe.com/localnews/inland/stories/PE_News_Local_S_lawsuit14.3cff4f8.html 

 
3. April 13, Wall Street Journal – (Texas) Power outage shuts Citgo Corpus Christi. A 

power outage shut down the west plant at the Citgo Corpus Christi, Texas refinery over 
April 11-12, according to a state environmental filing. The power blip occurred at 10:12 
p.m. on April 11, according to the report from the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality. The sulfur recovery unit was restarted after all the process units were shut 
down. 
Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/BT-CO-20090413-702868.html 

 
4. April 13, WGAL 8 Harrisburg – (Pennsylvania) Officials suspect arson in Harrisburg 

blaze. A suspicious fire tore through a Harrisburg gas station on the morning of April 
13. Surveillance video from a neighboring property shows two people behind the 
business six minutes before the fire was reported. The video is being enhanced at a 
crime lab to help in identifying the people. The blaze started at about 3:40 a.m. at a gas 
station at Sixth and Riley streets next to the Bethesda Mission, Harrisburg’s mayor said. 
The fire is suspicious because a back door to the gas station was unlocked. The blaze 
started near the area of the cash register. Officials reported earlier that the cash register 
was missing. It has been found in the building, but it is not certain if any cash is missing. 
Damage to the building is estimated at about $1 million. 
Source: http://www.wgal.com/news/19164625/detail.html 
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Chemical Industry Sector 
 
5. April 13, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) OSHA proposes $121,000 fine in Pa. 

chemical leak. Federal officials want to fine a western Pennsylvania chemical company 
$121,500 for a toxic leak that forced hundreds of residents to evacuate in October 2008. 
The federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration says Indspec Chemical 
Corp. committed 27 serious safety violations when oleum leaked at its plant in Petrolia, 
about 60 miles north of Pittsburgh. The acid cloud forced 2,500 people — those within a 
three-mile radius — from their homes for a day. The plant has 260 workers and makes 
resorcinol, which is used in tires and rubber products. Oleum is similar to sulfuric acid 
and is used at the plant. 
Source: http://www.whptv.com/news/state/story/OSHA-proposes-121-000-fine-in-Pa-
chemical-leak/mpBsDdxi2U-vMqW0rKBO9A.cspx?rss=51 

 
6. April 13, KVIA 7 El Paso – (Texas) Nearly 500 gallons of hydrochloric acid spilled at 

Westside warehouse. Hazardous material crews and firefighters spent over six hours on 
April 13 at the scene of a large chemical spill on the Westside. Almost 500 gallons of a 
hydrochloric acid-based solution were spilled inside the Chemical warehouse at 4731 
Ripley near Doniphan in the Upper Valley about 9:30 a.m., an El Paso Fire Department 
spokesman said. The product is used to clean the outside of cement trucks, he said. The 
chemical was spilled from a large tank and firefighters believe a faulty valve was to 
blame. Two employees were exposed to the acid, which is corrosive and irritating to the 
skin, eyes and respiratory system. 50-100 gallons of the acid went down drains before an 
emergency shutoff valve was activated, but crews were able to prevent more from going 
down the drains. Hazardous material crews were working on neutralizing the acid. If the 
chemicals went down into the water system, it would be down a sewer drain and the 
chemicals would not affect the drinking supply, according to a spokesperson of El Paso 
Water Utilities. 
Source: http://www.kvia.com/Global/story.asp?S=10173724 

 
[Return to top] 

Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

7. April 14, Rutland Herald – (Vermont) NRC declares Yankee ‘green.’ The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is expected in Vermont this week to hold two public sessions 
on Thursday to discuss the past year at the Vermont Yankee nuclear plant. The meetings 
are part of the federal agency’s annual assessment program. This year, the Vernon 
reactor received all “green” marks from the NRC, meaning the plant was operated safely 
and will not require any special inspections or increased inspections in the coming year. 
The NRC uses four colors to grade nuclear reactors, with the best grade being green and 
the worst red.  
Source: 
http://www.rutlandherald.com/article/20090414/NEWS02/904130267/1003/NEWS02  

 
8. April 13, Associated Press – (National) NRC says it can’t ban importation of nuclear 
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waste. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission says it does not have the authority to 
prevent foreign radioactive waste from being imported into the United States. The NRC 
wrote in an April 9 letter to Congressional representatives that the Atomic Energy Act 
does not distinguish between domestic and foreign waste. The NRC says that as long as 
the material can be imported safely and someone is willing to accept it, the commission 
cannot keep the waste out. Salt Lake City-based EnergySolutions is seeking a license to 
import up to 20,000 tons of low-level radioactive waste from Italy’s shuttered nuclear 
power program. After processing in Tennessee, about 1,600 tons would be disposed of 
in the western Utah desert. In addition, in an April 9 letter to Congressional 
representatives, the NRC says classifying large amounts of depleted uranium as a hotter 
type of low-level radioactive waste without further study would not provide additional 
protections to public health, safety or the environment. The congressmen have 
questioned the NRC’s March decision to regulate large quantities of depleted uranium as 
the least hazardous kind of low-level radioactive waste, known as Class A waste.  
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iiYK72FsWLTHyHNqTsiRWT
Z1Vx7AD97HQKBO0  
See also: http://www.sltrib.com/ci_12132714  

 
[Return to top] 

Critical Manufacturing 
 

9. April 13, Access North Georgia – (Georgia) Chemical spill reported in Forsyth Co. 
Eighty people were evacuated April 13 from a plant in south Forsyth County that makes 
high-end kitchen and bath fixtures and appliances. A spokesperson with the Forsyth 
County Fire Department said authorities responded to the Hansgrohe plant at 1490 
Bluegrass Lake Parkway when two chemicals mixed together resulting in a hazardous 
reaction. No other businesses were evacuated, and no homes are nearby. However, one 
person was taken to the hospital. The spokesperson said a neutralizer will be used to 
counteract the acidic reaction. 
Source: http://www.accessnorthga.com/detail.php?n=219520&c= 

 
[Return to top] 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

10. April 13, Science Daily – (National) High-tech speed bump detects damage to Army 
vehicles. Researchers have developed a technology that detects damage to critical 
suspension components in military vehicles simply by driving over a speed bumplike 
“diagnostic cleat” containing sensors. “Our aim is to save time and maintenance costs, 
but more importantly to reduce downtime by catching damage before it leads to failure 
in the field,” said an associate professor of mechanical engineering and director of 
Purdue University’s Center for Systems Integrity. Purdue is working with the U.S. 
Army and Honeywell International Inc. to develop the technology. The vehicles are 
driven over the “tactical wheeled vehicle diagnostic cleat,” which is like a rubber-
jacketed speed bump equipped with sensors called triaxial accelerometers. The system 
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measures vibrations created by forces that a vehicle’s tires apply to the cleat. Damage is 
detected in the tires, wheel bearings and suspension components by using signal 
processing software to interpret the sensor data. “Operating and maintenance costs for 
military weapon systems accounted for about 60 percent of the $500 billion U.S. 
Department of Defense budget in 2006,” the professor said. “Better diagnostic and 
prognostic technologies could reduce this expense and ensure readiness of ground 
vehicle fleets.” 
Source: http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/04/090413180712.htm 

 
11. April 13, Environment News Service – (California) Cleanup resumes at California 

nuclear weapons research lab. The U.S. Department of Energy has agreed to cleanup 
of toxic waste at its Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in Livermore, California, 
40 miles east of San Francisco. The agreement was reached after the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency notified the department in early January that it must 
immediately restart the shuttered treatment facilities or face escalating fines. The Energy 
Department will pay a $165,000 fine for shutting down the cleanup systems and failing 
to restart them as requested by the EPA. Recent sampling showed that the closure of a 
large treatment unit on the perimeter of the site resulted in a loss of control of the 
contaminated groundwater plume offsite. Groundwater and soil have been contaminated 
with tritium, uranium-238, the high explosive compounds HMX and RDX, nitrate, 
perchlorate, solvents and other volatile organic compounds. The primary health threat is 
drinking contaminated groundwater. The 10.5 square-mile Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory Site 300 is a Superfund site, listed on the National Priorities List as 
one of the most contaminated sites in the country. Research operations at Lawrence 
Livermore handle, generate, or manage hazardous materials that include radioactive 
wastes. Hazardous waste treatment activities are carried out on site. Some of the systems 
at the site have already been restarted and DOE is regaining control of contaminated 
groundwater. The remaining facilities that need to be restarted are subject to an agreed 
upon schedule that is enforceable by the EPA under a Federal Facility Agreement. 
Source: http://www.ens-newswire.com/ens/apr2009/2009-04-13-094.asp 

 
[Return to top] 

Banking and Finance Sector 
 

12. April 14, Kenosha News – (Wisconsin) Local banks victims of data breach. Customers 
at Southport Bank in Kenosha were victims recently to a data breach at a company that 
processes debit and credit card transactions for national retailers. In January, Heartland 
Payment Systems announced a data breach. Since then, customers of more than 600 
banks around the country have been victims of debit card fraud, with thieves using data 
stolen during the Heartland breach. Recently, Southport learned 78 customers had been 
hit by debit card theft, with the thieves using fraudulently produced duplicate cards to 
make purchases. The bank said that customers, including several Southport Bank 
employees, began noticing irregular transactions on their accounts April 8. Other local 
banks also have been affected, including Bank of Kenosha. The Southport senior vice 
president, who said his own personal account was one of those breached, said the bank 
moved to shut down the fraud, issuing new cards to customers believed vulnerable and 
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placing a $100 limit on signature-only uses of debit cards that do not require customers 
to provide a personal identification number. Before the bank was alerted to the scam, the 
identity thieves made $31,000 in purchases with the cards. Southport Bank is covering 
those losses; bank customers are not liable for the charges. 
Source: 
http://www.kenoshanews.com/home/local_banks_victims_of_data_breach_4751148.ht
ml  

13. April 14, Los Angeles Times – (California) Investment firm targeted Latinos in Ponzi 
scheme, SEC alleges. The Securities and Exchange Commission filed a lawsuit April 
13 against an El Segundo investment firm, accusing its owner of operating a $23-million 
Ponzi scheme that targeted Latino investors from seven states. The defendant and her 
company, Maximum Return Investments Inc., attracted about 150 investors from 2006 
to 2008 by offering returns of 25 percent a month, the lawsuit alleged. Instead of 
profiting in real estate, banking, and oil, silver and gold exploration as she promised, the 
defendant used money from new investors to make “interest” payments to old investors, 
the lawsuit said. The lawsuit accused the defendant of diverting $3.5 million for 
personal use. The lawsuit, which seeks restitution and penalties from the defendant, was 
filed at the federal courthouse in Los Angeles. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-ponzi14-2009apr14,0,1970546.story  

14. April 13, WTAE 4 Pittsburgh – (Pennsylvania) Fake Citizens Bank text is scam. Both 
Citizens Bank customers and non-customers in Pittsburgh have been reporting getting 
strange text messages on their phones. The text, which is a fake, says that someone has 
gained unauthorized access to a person’s Citizens Bank account. It also gives a phone 
number to call for help. The problems could start for real if the phone number is called 
because it goes to someone else, not the bank, who will try to get the victim’s 
information. One person e-mailed ThePittsburghChannel.com to say that a business 
bank account at Citizens was on hold due to suspicious activity after he called the 
number in the scam text message. Anyone who gets the text should just disregard the 
message and delete it, and they can also report it to their cell phone company, if they 
wish. Bank customers should never respond to e-mails or texts asking for account 
information, because Citizens Bank said it never sends messages about account 
problems by e-mail or text message. 
Source: http://www.thepittsburghchannel.com/money/19168544/detail.html  

15. April 13, New York Times – (National) MetLife opts to forgo TARP cash. MetLife said 
on April 13 that it would not participate in the government’s program to provide 
emergency funds for troubled assets. The insurance company pointed to other steps it 
had taken in recent months to build up its capital position, and said it decided that it did 
not need to take money from the Troubled Asset Relief Program as well. In March, 
MetLife took advantage of a separate federal program, operated by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, to raise about $397 million for general corporate purposes 
through a sale of floating-rate notes. Under the program, the FDIC guaranteed the notes, 
allowing MetLife to borrow at a lower rate than it could have on its own. MetLife was 
eligible for the FDIC program because it owns a bank and is regulated by the Federal 

http://www.kenoshanews.com/home/local_banks_victims_of_data_breach_4751148.html
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Reserve. MetLife also sold $2.3 billion of stock last fall to replenish its capital and 
remarketed more than $1 billion of debt earlier this year. In a statement, MetLife’s chief 
executive said the company now had “approximately $5 billion in excess capital” and 
did not need TARP money, “although a number of economic challenges remain.” Two 
other life insurance companies have also recently found themselves out of the running 
for TARP money, despite having submitted applications last fall. Both had been trying 
to buy federally chartered financial institutions to meet a condition the Treasury set 
under the former Secretary. The Protective Life Corporation, an insurer in Birmingham, 
Alabama, said it had terminated its efforts to acquire the Bank of Bonifay, a federally 
chartered institution, at the end of March. Protective Life said it had waited in vain until 
then for news about its application. The Bank of Bonifay had decided that because of the 
uncertainty, calling off the deal “was in its best interest.” Genworth Financial, a life 
insurer and mortgage guarantor in Richmond, Virginia, dropped its application for 
TARP money last week after the U.S. Presidential Administration confirmed that 
insurers would have to have federally chartered affiliates to qualify for the TARP.  
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2009/04/14/business/14insure.html  

 
16. April 13, Northern Colorado 5 – (Colorado) Failed bank re-opens under FDIC 

control. What was once known as New Frontier Bank is now called the Deposit 
Insurance National Bank. That after the Colorado State Banking Commission closed it 
down on April 10. On April 13 the FDIC re-opened it so that customers are able to close 
out their accounts and move their money to another bank, according to a FDIC 
spokesman. The spokesman says banking activities, such as direct deposit and writing 
checks, ATM and debit cards, will continue normally for former customers of New 
Frontier during the 30-day transition period. The spokesman also says it is also 
important to note that New Frontier official checks will continue to clear and will be 
issued to customers closing accounts. The bank parking lot was at capacity Monday 
morning including surrounding areas for at least two blocks. Additional staff were 
assisting drive through customers informing them that the bank will close.  
Source: http://www.noco5.com/story.aspx?ID=637&Cat=2  

 
 [Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
 

17. April 14, Associated Press – (Kentucky; Illinois) Barge strike closes bridge between 
Ky., Ill. A bridge linking Kentucky and Illinois is closed to traffic after a barge struck a 
bridge pier. A U.S. Coast Guard spokesman says the harbor tug Mary Harter was towing 
a single barge that hit the pier of the bridge between Wickliffe, Kentucky and Cairo, 
Illinois. The spokesman says the incident happened April 14 about 5 a.m. A Kentucky 
highway department spokesman says a certified inspector will check to see if the span 
was damaged. The spokesman says the structure carries an average of 4,500 vehicles 
daily across the Ohio River. 
Source: http://www.wrex.com/Global/story.asp?S=10179401 

 
18. April 13, Aero-News – (Florida) ATC helps passenger land King Air after pilot 

incapacitated. Three air traffic controllers working Miami Center on Sunday were 
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heralded for their quick-thinking in helping a passenger land a Beech King Air 200, after 
the plane’s pilot died shortly after takeoff. According to the Naples Daily News, the 
aircraft with six persons onboard had just taken off from Marco Island Executive 
Airport, bound for Jackson, Mississippi. After checking in with Miami Center and as the 
plane climbed through 10,000 feet, the unidentified pilot was stricken, leaving the plane 
flying on autopilot. “Our controller who was working the afternoon rush tried to 
acknowledge him and give him climbing instructions and he never responded to us,” 
recounted a representative for the National Air Traffic Controllers Association in 
Miami. Eventually, a new voice contacted ATC. One of the passengers — rated to fly 
single-engine planes, but not complex twins — had taken the controls, but he needed 
assistance in how to handle the much larger plane. With that assistance the passenger 
was able to safely land the King Air at Southwest Florida International Airport. Per 
Federal Aviation Administration procedures, the identities of the controllers who 
assisted the passenger have not been released. Authorities also did not disclose the 
identities of the people onboard the aircraft including the pilot, who was later 
pronounced dead by personnel on the ground. 
Source: http://www.aero-news.net/index.cfm?ContentBlockID=f3142fbe-9f9b-46d8-
8e12-f20cdde062ca& 

 
19. April 13, Seattle Times – (Washington) Avista warns of safety line break. Boaters 

approaching Nine Mile Dam north of Spokane should be careful. High water and debris 
this past weekend caused the boat restraint cable above the dam to break, and it will be 
some time before it can be repaired. Avista Utilities says the cable prevents boats from 
being swept over the dam, which forms Lake Spokane on the Spokane River. The 
company could not estimate when the cable will be replaced. 
Source: 
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2009031439_apwalakebreak.html 

 
20. April 13, Aero-News – (International) Report: Delta flight’s hijacking alert scrambles 

Israeli jets. A Delta Air Lines Flight enroute from New York to Tel Aviv received an 
unexpected jet fighter escort April 11. The Associated Press said Israeli fighters were 
scrambled after air traffic controllers (ATC) detected a hijacking alert the pilots of the 
airliner had activated by mistake. The Delta pilots were unable to communicate directly 
with controllers due to a technical problem, further raising ATC’s concern over the well-
being of the flight. An Israeli Transportation Ministry spokesman said that two jet 
fighters were dispatched, and escorted the plane carrying over 100 passengers to a safe 
landing at Tel Aviv’s Ben Gurion airport. Details of the exact circumstances of the 
situation were sketchy at press time. Early reports seemingly indicated the pilots may 
have squawked the wrong transponder code — 7500 is hijacking, 7600 is lost 
communication. However, at least one Israeli media outlet pointed a finger at a 
breakdown in the new “Code Positive” security system, now in testing, which requires 
airliners bound for Israel to establish secure communications before entering Israeli 
airspace. 
Source: http://www.aero-news.net/index.cfm?ContentBlockID=ac5b0bea-2c99-4bf5-
87c8-136b1b2a42dc& 

 
[Return to top] 
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Postal and Shipping Sector 
 
21. April 13, KTBV 7 Boise – (Idaho) Suspicious substance found at tax commission. A 

suspicious substance was found on April 13 in the mailroom of the Idaho State Tax 
Commission in Boise. A dozen people were working in the basement mailroom and had 
to be quarantined for two hours while a hazardous materials team investigated. The 
substance turned out to be cake or brownie mix. Boise firefighters, a hazmat crew, 
police and paramedics all responded to the call. Building crews even turned off the 
ventilation system as a precaution. Boise Police will be working this case to find out if it 
was done maliciously.  
Source: http://www.ktvb.com/news/localnews/stories/ktvbn-apr1309-
suspicious_substance.cf966613.html 

 
22. April 13, Associated Press – (New York) NYC law school gets letter laced with rat 

poison. A New York City law school says it has gotten a threatening letter laced with rat 
poison, but no one was hurt. A St. John’s University spokesman says an envelope with a 
suspicious-looking substance arrived on April 13 at the law school’s Queens campus. 
The university was closed for Easter break, but some workers were there and accepted 
the envelope. The spokesman says New York City police determined the substance was 
rat poison and did not pose any direct danger to the workers. He says authorities are 
continuing to investigate. Police had no immediate information about the incident. No 
further information was immediately available about the contents of the letter. 
Source: http://www.wten.com/Global/story.asp?S=10177408 

 
 [Return to top] 

Agriculture and Food Sector  

 
23. April 14, Barre Montpelier Times Argus – (Vermont) Woodbury fire ruled accidental. 

State police have determined the fire that devastated a vegetable farm in Woodbury last 
week was accidental, but offered no other details. No one was injured in the blaze, but it 
caused extensive damage, completely destroying a house, two outbuildings and several 
vehicles. A huge explosion was reported by neighbors of High Ledge Farm, and a 500-
gallon propane tank was launched about 200 feet into a field. Multiple agencies battled 
the blaze, which started around noon on April 8. 
Source: 
http://www.timesargus.com/article/20090414/NEWS02/904140358/1003/NEWS02 
See also: http://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/article/20090410/NEWS02/90410011 

 
24. April 14, USAgNet – (International) Swedish chicken industry subject to sabotage? 

The largest producer of chicken products in Sweden, Kronfagel, has been hit by a severe 
food safety scare. On March 20, the largest producer of chicken products in Sweden, 
Kronfagel reported that a consumer had found pieces of glass in their frozen chicken 
breast. Kronfagel accounts for about 50 percent of the Swedish poultry market. Since 
then, about 15 additional findings, in a wide variety of Kronfagel’s chicken products, 
have been reported by consumers in different parts of Sweden. As a result of these 
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findings, Kronfagel has decided to recall about 1,000 tons of its poultry products. The 
products have been produced in Kronfagel’s facilities in Sweden and Denmark. Glass is 
prohibited in all of Kronfagel’s facilities, which raises concerns about sabotage. Police 
investigations have been initiated to find out whether or not that is the case. Even the 
Swedish Security Service has been engaged in the case. So far, the glass has caused no 
injuries. Initially, it seemed that only Kronfagel’s poultry products were affected by this 
glass scare, but in the past few days, findings have also been made in chicken imported 
from Germany. In addition, pieces of glass have also been found in chicken served at 
restaurants and other food products such as sausage, fruit and bread.  
Source: http://www.wisconsinagconnection.com/story-national.php?Id=818&yr=2009 
 

25. April 13, CCH – (Florida) OSHA cites South Bay’s Florida Crystals Corp. with 15 
safety violations and proposes $66,500 in penalties. The Occupational Health and 
Safety Administration has proposed $66,500 in penalties against Florida Crystals 
Corp.’s South Bay, Florida production facility after uncovering 15 violations of OSHA 
standards. The inspection began last September in response to OSHA’s National 
Emphasis Program on combustible dust. The 14 serious violations, with proposed 
penalties totaling $63,500, include management’s failure to keep the workplace free of 
accumulations of combustible dust; a locked fire exit door; failure to provide machine 
guards on equipment; not enforcing the use of seatbelts at the jobsite; not developing 
lockout/tagout procedures on packaging machines to prevent accidental machinery start-
up; using a defective powered industrial truck; exposing employees to electrical hazards; 
and using high pressure compressed air for cleaning purposes. The one other-than-
serious citation, with proposed penalties totaling $3,000, is for the company’s failure to 
maintain separate injury logs for each of its establishments in 2006, 2007 and 2008. 
Source: http://hr.cch.com/news/safety/041309a.asp 

 
26. April 13, Associated Press – (New Mexico) Border agroterrorism workshop heads to 

tribal land. Laguna Pueblo officials hope an agricultural terrorism course being held 
this week will help create a way for tribes to coordinate their emergency preparedness 
plans for livestock and crops with the state’s plan. The course, “Preparedness and 
Response to Agricultural Terrorism,” focuses on preparing the agricultural industry in 
case of a major attack. It also provides a framework for dealing with more common 
threats, including animal and plant diseases. It will be the first course of its kind on 
pueblo land — geared specifically toward pueblo farmers and ranchers. The Laguna 
Pueblo emergency management coordinator said he requested the training because the 
state’s preparedness plan did not address how it would coordinate with pueblos in case 
of an incident. The director of agriculture biosecurity for the state Department of 
Agriculture and co-director of the Southwest Border Food Safety and Defense Center 
said, “In New Mexico, food and agriculture is a big part of our economy and our 
national security. Being a border state, it’s at the forefront. The goal is to quickly control 
the distribution of an outbreak, and then we can get a handle on it and move on.” 
See also: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/ap/tx/6371790.html 
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Water Sector 
 
27. April 13, Water Technology Online – (International) 1.5M in Mexico City still without 

water. A recent 36-hour stoppage of publicly supplied water affected about 5 million 
people in Mexico City beginning on April 9, and although a majority of the service has 
been reestablished, about 1.5 million are still without water, according to media reports.  
Government officials said the suspension of water services was necessary due to low 
reserves, UPI reported on April 10. Time reported on April 11 that as Mexico City’s 
supplies evaporate, the city relies on the Cutzamala system, a network of reservoirs and 
treatment plants that pump in water from hundreds of miles around. This year 
Cutzamala itself is running dry amid low levels of rainfall in the area: Its main basin is 
47 percent full, compared with an annual average of 70 percent for early April. 
Government officials are quoted in an April 13 Latin American Herald Tribune report as 
saying they expect water service to be completely restored in the coming days once 
maintenance work on the Cutzamala system is completed. 
Source: http://watertechonline.com/news.asp?N_ID=71727 

 
28. April 13, Associated Press – (New Jersey) NJ water main break forces evacuations. 

All residents of Ridgefield were being told to boil their water after a main break that 
caused major disruptions in the community on the morning of Monday, April 13. 
Bergen Now reported that more than 30 Ridgefield families were evacuated from their 
homes, and thousands of residents have little or no water pressure, as a result of the 
break in the 36-inch water main. A Ridgefield police captain said several homes were 
evacuated around 6 a.m. as water gushed down a hill, flooding three city blocks. But 
several residents had returned home by that evening. A Public Service Enterprise Group 
spokeswoman said as many as 80 customers lost natural gas service when the water 
main break caused a gas line to break. But all were expected to have service restored by 
late Monday night. A United Water spokesman said the break caused decreased water 
pressure for thousands of customers in Ridgefield, Palisades Park and Fairview. 
Pressure was restored for most customers around 8 a.m., but the boil water directive 
would remain in effect as a precaution. 
Source: 
http://www.philly.com/philly/wires/ap/news/state/new_jersey/20090413_ap_njwatermai
nbreakforcesevacuations.html 
See also: http://bergennow.com/index.php/20090413215/Ridgefield/Ridgefield-NJ-
New-Jersey-flood-water-main-break-United-Water.html 

 
29. April 13, Associated Press – (Oregon) Company fined for Columbia River violation. 

A U.S. District Court Judge has fined a company $75,000 for allowing chicken remains 
to be illegally dumped into the Columbia River. The fine levied April 13 comes a year 
after the California Shellfish Co., doing business as Point Adams Packing Co., pleaded 
guilty to the Clean Water Act violation. The former manager of the Hammond, Oregon 
facility was previously sentenced for a misdemeanor violation. The U.S. Department of 
Justice says more than a third of the fine will be placed in the National Fish and Wildlife 
Fund, and will help pay for environmental projects in the state. 
Source: http://www.ktvz.com/Global/story.asp?S=10176996 
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See also: 
http://news.prnewswire.com/DisplayReleaseContent.aspx?ACCT=104&STORY=/www
/story/04-13-2009/0005005143&EDATE 

 
[Return to top] 

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
 

30. April 14, Sacramento Bee – (California) Patients, staff evacuated after bomb threat 
to UC Davis Cancer Center. About 150 people were evacuated temporarily from two 
UC Davis Medical Center cancer treatment facilities after a telephoned bomb threat, UC 
officials said Monday. The male caller who phoned, threatening the Cancer Center, at 
8:45 a.m. had demanded $10,000, said UC Davis Health System’s spokeswoman. The 
threat prompted the 9 a.m. evacuation of the three-story outpatient Cancer Center at the 
medical center, she said. A combined 20 patients were evacuated from the outpatient 
Cancer Center at X and 45th streets on the medical campus and from the three-story 
Alhambra site, which includes primarily cancer services along with some medical staff 
offices. The other 130 evacuees were staff members and patients’ family members. 
Source: http://www.sacbee.com/city/story/1777836.html  

 
31. April 14, Chicago Tribune – (Illinois) Pediatric resident with TB: Early test results 

come back negative for close associates. Early test results for close associates of a 
doctor-in-training infected with tuberculosis have been negative, health authorities said 
Monday. About 10 close contacts of a 26-year-old female pediatric resident who tested 
positive for TB last week have undergone screening, according to Chicago health 
officials. The contacts include relatives, friends and hospital colleagues who worked in 
close proximity to her. The chief medical officer at the Chicago Department of Public 
Health said the lack of infection was a positive sign that suggests the bacterial disease 
probably had not spread. Some people who were tested will have to undergo follow-up 
screening to be on the safe side, because infection with TB bacteria can take up to 10 
weeks to be detected following exposure. Three area hospitals are identifying and 
contacting hundreds of patients and employees who may have been exposed to TB from 
the pediatric resident. The resident most recently worked at Children’s Memorial 
Hospital from November 20 to April 3, where she had contact with at least 122 children 
and more than 300 workers. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/features/lifestyle/health/chi-tb-update-14-
apr14,0,4071542.story  

 
32. April 14, Tacoma News Tribune – (Washington) Robber leaves behind fake bomb at 

South Hill pharmacy. The Pierce County, Washington Sheriff Department’s bomb 
squad was investigating a suspicious package left in Kirk’s Pharmacy at the Sunrise 
Medical Campus Tuesday morning during a robbery. According to the sheriff deputy, 
the robber walked in and demanded controlled medication from the drug store’s 
pharmacy, including Oxycontin, shortly after 11 a.m. He threatened to blow up the store 
if he did not get the medication. When the robber departed the store, he left the package 
behind on the counter. Sheriff’s deputies evacuated the store as a precaution. The bomb 
squad blew up the package, which contained several road flares taped together with wire 
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and an attached cell phone. 
Source: 
http://blogs.thenewstribune.com/crime/2009/04/13/robbery_bomb_scare_at_south_hill_
pharmac 

 
33. April 13, Woonsocket Call – (Rhode Island) Suspicious case leads to evacuation. The 

discovery of a “suspicious” silver briefcase led to the evacuation of a CVS Pharmacy 
store and medical offices Monday in Woonsocket, Rhode Island. Officials at the scene 
later ruled the item to be a metal briefcase and not an explosive device. The item, 
discarded under the sign for “Adult Primary Care” in front of two public pay phones, 
was first reported to police at 12:21 p.m. CVS employees and customers and patients 
and staff of the medical offices were immediately ordered to evacuate. The entire plaza, 
which houses CVS Pharmacy and privately-owned medical offices, including the Heart 
Center, the finance department and the Cardiac Surgery Office, were cordoned off by 
police vehicles for about two hours. 
Source: http://www.woonsocketcall.com/content/view/81027/112/  

 
34. April 13, WVIR 29 Charlottesville – (Virginia) Fire at Western State Hospital. Patients 

were evacuated when a fire broke out in one of the buildings of Western State Hospital 
in Staunton Monday night. A hospital spokesman told NBC29 that around 10 p.m. a 
transformer inside the medical center building caught fire. About 20 patients were 
evacuated from one of the two wards inside that building. No one was injured in the 
blaze and there was little damage. The patients returned to the building within an hour. 
Source: http://www.nbc29.com/Global/story.asp?S=10177433&nav=menu496_2_3  

 
[Return to top] 

Government Facilities Sector 
 
35. April 14, Roanoke Times – (Virginia) Va. Western student charged in text-message 

bomb threats. A Virginia Western Community College student was arrested during the 
week of April 6-10 after he made threats in a text message to place explosives near the 
campus library, police officials said. On April 6, Virginia Western’s campus police 
responded to reports that a student had received threatening text messages from another 
student. One of the text messages implied that the student had plans to place explosives 
somewhere around Brown Library, according to a news release issued by the college. 
Roanoke police were called in to help campus police investigate, the news release said. 
Virginia Western students and employees were informed of the incident, but no 
evacuation plan was implemented because “the threat was not deemed to be imminent,” 
said Virginia Western’s police chief. On April 10, the 19-year old suspect, of Roanoke, 
was arrested and charged with threats to bomb, a Roanoke police spokeswoman said on 
April 13. 
Source: http://www.roanoke.com/news/roanoke/wb/201058 

 
36. April 14, Associated Press – (Iowa) Iowa senator gets death threat. An openly gay 

state senator has received a death threat. Public safety officials say the senator from Des 
Moines received the threat by telephone on April 13. The threat was made as opponents 
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of gay marriage continue to pressure lawmakers to take steps against a ruling by the 
Iowa Supreme Court that legalized same-sex marriages in Iowa. The state senator 
confirmed it was a death threat, but declined to talk about details. An official with the 
Iowa Department of Public Safety says the state senator met with state troopers at the 
Capitol, but because the threat was not received at the Capitol, it was referred to Des 
Moines police. The official says the patrol has received information that a number of 
lawmakers have been receiving “troubling” calls and e-mails. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-ap-ia-
senatorthreatened,0,2602181.story 

 
37. April 13, WCAX 3 Montpelier – (Vermont) Virus infects Vt. State computers. An 

outbreak of a computer virus forced the Vermont Agency of Human Services to shut 
down its computer systems. State computer experts are working on the problem to get 
departments back online. They have been working on the problem all weekend and were 
still at it Monday night. Because technicians cut the Agency’s computers off from the 
rest of state government, it appears the virus was contained. “This was a new virus 
previously not identified,” said the secretary of the Vermont Agency of Human 
Services. The unnamed computer virus was designed to disrupt operations in large 
organizations, like corporations or state governments. The virus was detected on April 
10 on a handful of computers within the Agency of Human Services. AHS includes a 
variety of departments handling everything from prisons to public health. The servers 
were shut down over the weekend while a computer security company developed a cure 
for the virus. “We know the servers are clean. The virus eradicated and we’re working 
with the couple of thousand computers to make sure each is brought online,” the 
secretary of the Vermont Agency of Human Services said. 
Source: http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=10176161 

 
[Return to top] 

Emergency Services Sector 
 

38. April 12, Associated Press – (Idaho) S. Idaho dispatch center upgrading 
communications. A communications center that helps 43 southern Idaho agencies 
respond to emergencies and coordinate their actions plans to upgrade its radio system to 
meet a federal mandate. The Joint Powers Board of the Southern Idaho Regional 
Communications Center late last week chose to start a process of upgrading six tower 
sites in the region at a cost of $28,000 per site. The federal mandate requires the 
communications center upgrade to make sure agencies can communicate in emergencies 
ranging from missing children to natural disasters to terrorist attacks. The Jerome 
County commissioner says the initial equipment will likely be purchased with grant 
money from the Bureau of Homeland Security that Jerome County must use by the end 
of the month. 
Source: http://www.kpax.com/Global/story.asp?S=10170286  
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Information Technology 
 

39. April 14, PC World – (International) Trend Micro dishes out security smorgasbord. 
Trend Micro on April 13 dished out a smorgasbord of endpoint security products that 
put the focus on Trend’s cloud-based architecture and its partnership with systems-
management vendor BigFix. The Trend Micro Endpoint Security Platform is the firm’s 
entry in the growing battle to win corporate customers that want combined security and 
systems management in one suite. The Endpoint Security Platform package is basically 
a re-branding of the BigFix Unified Management System for endpoint, security 
configuration and vulnerability management, with specialized modules for functions 
such as antimalware or data-leak protection. These Windows-based security software 
modules, the majority of which are available now, work as add-ons to the systems 
management desktop agent that is part of the Endpoint Security Platform, priced at 
about US$26 per user. Trend Micro and BigFix are jointly marketing them. The Core 
Protection Module is similar to Trend Micro’s OfficeScan antimalware software, says 
the vice president of marketing. He adds part of the strategy around the software 
modules is to give BigFix customers using a competitors’ antimalware software a 
chance to try Trend Micro and simply turn on the Core Protection Module to make the 
switch. The Web Protection Module is an add-on to gain Trend’s Web-based Reputation 
Services Protection and the Patch Management Module is basically a re-branding of the 
BigFix systems and security agent for Windows, Apple, Linux and Unix. The fourth 
module, expected out in June, is the Data Leakage Protection Module based on desktop 
data-loss prevention technology Trend acquired in its acquisition of start-up Provilla in 
late 2007. 
Source: 
http://www.pcworld.com/article/163057/trend_micro_dishes_out_security_smorgasbord
.html 

 
Internet Alert Dashboard 

 
 To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit their 

Website:  http://www.us-cert.gov. 
 
 Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center) 

 Website:  https://www.it-isac.org/. 
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Communications Sector 
 

40. April 14, Kansas City Star – (California) Sprint hit in West Coast telecom attack. 
Sprint Nextel was victimized in the recent West Coast attack by the telecom terrorists. 
The culprits who snipped AT&T fiber-optic cables at several locations in California on 
April 9 also damaged equipment belonging to Sprint Nextel, a spokeswoman confirmed. 
“In the location the fiber was cut, our fiber was interwoven with AT&T’s fiber,” said a 
Sprint spokeswoman. “I don’t think we were the target of whatever this incident was, 
but we happened to be one of the victims.” The damaged Sprint cable affected the 
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company’s wireline IP network used by business customers for running such things as 
ATM machines and other electronic systems. Sprint quickly rerouted traffic to limit the 
impact on business customers. Sprint wireless customers, however, were affected for 
much of the day because in that area, the company relies on AT&T for the so-called 
“backhaul” required to handle call traffic, the spokeswoman said. 
Source: http://sprintconnection.kansascity.com/?q=node/1014 

 
 [Return to top] 

Commercial Facilities Sector 
 

41. April 14, Schenectady Gazette – (New York) More bottles of blue liquid found in 
Schenectady. More mysterious bottles filled with blue liquid turned up early Tuesday at 
locations in downtown Schenectady. City police found bottles at two downtown 
locations and another on the Union College campus. The bottles left at the Gazette were 
each hand-labeled with the message, “Winter of Frozen Dreams,” an apparent reference 
to a movie filmed in Schenectady and premiering next month. The police department 
spokesman declined to name the exact locations where the plastic two-liter bottles were 
found, but said they all included messages similar to those that were dropped off at the 
Daily Gazette’s front entrance Monday morning. Each of the bottles drew a response 
from the city Fire Department’s hazardous materials team because of the unknown 
nature of the liquid. The police department spokesman said all of the bottles appear to 
contain water that had been dyed blue and that investigators are still trying to determine 
the significance of the bottles as they are unsure of the motives behind their placement.  
Source: http://www.dailygazette.com/news/2009/apr/14/41409_blue/ 
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National Monuments & Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
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Dams Sector 
 

42. April 13, Tennessean – (Tennessee) TVA ash ponds lie in flood plains. Tennessee 
Valley Authority’s (TVA) coal ash ponds at its Gallatin power plant and those at other 
TVA locations lie at least partially in river flood plains. While Tennessee Valley 
Authority officials say dikes are high enough to keep out floodwaters, environmental 
and public health advocacy groups have concerns that go beyond the potential for the 
ponds to be inundated. “It just raises additional questions about the safety and integrity 
of those impoundments,” said a spokeswoman for the national nonprofit environmental 
law firm Earthjustice. The group, which has long advocated regulations for coal ash 
impoundments, recently commissioned maps that indicate large parts of the facilities at 
Gallatin, Johnsonville and Widow’s Creek in Alabama are in flood plains. TVA officials 
and a contractor are still determining the cause of the December 22 collapse of the coal 
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ash impoundment at TVA’s Kingston plant, said a TVA spokesman. Being in a flood 
plain, however, was not considered a problem.  
Source: http://www.tennessean.com/article/20090413/NEWS01/904130322/1006 

 
43. April 13, Jamestown Sun – (North Dakota) Corps announces releases from dams in 

Jamestown. Due to expected high runoff, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
initiated flood control releases from Jamestown and Pipestem Reservoirs, located along 
Pipestem Creek and the James River immediately north of Jamestown. With river stages 
falling slightly within the city of Jamestown, releases from Jamestown reservoir were 
increased from 400 cfs to 600 cfs at 8 a.m. April 13. Pipestem reservoir releases were 
increased at 10 a.m. from 200 cfs to 400 cfs.  
Source: http://www.jamestownsun.com/articles/index.cfm?id=83876&section=news 
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